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Environmental discourses are considered precursors to policy decisions as they delimit the
range of policy options. The mass media are an important arena for those discourses and
the discourse coalitions engaged in struggles to define policy and political issues. The
study of such discourses requires an expansion to contexts outside developed countries,
but within the influence of global forces, especially in how dominant global discourses
influence national policy making. This article focuses on the competing discourses in the
debate about the creation of the Peruvian Ministry of the Environment as portrayed by
the media and the actors involved in the process. The results show a debate dominated by
neoliberal discourses of administrative rationalism and economic rationalism, inter-
twined with the environmental requirements of a free trade agreement between Peru and
the USA. In this case, democratic and environmental justice concerns*from both
indigenous rights and anti-hegemonic perspectives*were marginalized. The study
presents the operationalization of theoretical categorizations of environmental discourses
within the concepts of storylines and discourse coalitions.
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Introduction

The news media provide fertile ground to expand our understanding of the ways
groups construct meanings about nature and the environment. Media discourses
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provide insight into dominant ideologies and help identify those ideologies that are
neglected in this discourse arena. Furthermore, media coverage can play an important
role in policy making. A common explanation of policy outcomes suggests that they
result from a combination of factors, including actors, strategy, structural conditions,
situative contexts, and the character of the problem (Janicke, 1997). As Litfin
discusses in her study of ozone discourses, ‘‘. . .discourses delimit the range of policy
options, thereby serving as precursors to policy outcomes’’ (Litfin, 1994, p. 37).

This study is guided by two objectives. First, it seeks to expand our understanding of
environmental discourses by looking at the reconfiguration of environmental govern-
ance in a developing country, as portrayed by the mass media and described by the
actors involved in the process. Second, the study operationalizes Dryzek’s (2005)
categories of environmental discourses in conjunction with Hajer’s (1995) concept of
discourse coalitions. Previous studies suggest that Dryzek’s (2005) categories are broad
in order to encapsulate most environmental issues, making them difficult to apply to
specific cases (Doulton & Brown, 2009). However, we argue that linking both
perspectives allows for a more comprehensive understanding of how discourses
influence policy making and institutional governance. Moreover, this study helps to
better understand the ways in which neoliberal free trade agreements and other north!
south relations have failed to fulfill their promises of environmental justice in
developing nations (Cox, 2007; Liverman & Vilas, 2006). While the effects of neoliberal
policies on environmental conditions are often clear, the ways in which environmental
discourses subtly influence policies and institutions requires further examination.

Environmental justice in Latin America and other developing regions does not
necessarily follow the same pattern as in the USA. In the USA, environmental justice
has mostly been linked to issues of race and class, while in Latin America, concerns
have been framed both as an issue of indigenous rights, and as a structural problem
influenced by factors related to globalization (Carruthers, 2008). This study
demonstrates that the categories of environmental discourses*mostly developed
and applied to developed nations*are useful in the analysis of environmental policy
making, politics, and justice in developing nations. We argue that hegemonic
neoliberal discourses dominated in this case study of Peruvian environmental
discourses. In the next section, we will briefly discuss previous work on environ-
mental discourses and policy. Then we will discuss environmental governance, and
the development of environmental institutions in Peru, including the recent
formation of the Ministry of the Environment. Finally, we present our methods,
the results, and the implications of this research for understanding environmental
discourses, environmental justice, and policy making.

Policy Discourses

Hajer defines discourse as a ‘‘specific ensemble of ideas, concepts, and categorizations
that are produced, reproduced, and transformed in a particular set of practices and
through which meaning is given to physical and social realities’’ (Hajer, 1995, p. 44).
Fischer (2003, p. 74) suggests that discourses are not just collections of words or
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sentences, but the ‘‘. . . integration of sentences ! spoken or written ! that produces a
meaning larger than that contained in the sentences examined independently’’. In the
approach developed by Hajer (1995, 2006), discourses are more than mere tools used
by policy actors; they are storylines, condensed statements summarizing complex
narratives (Hajer, 2006). He argues that politics is a struggle for discursive hegemony
in which actors compete to define issues. These struggles occur in a context of
institutional practices, and are defined as discourse institutionalization if a given
discourse is translated into institutional arrangements (Hajer, 1995, 2006). From this
perspective, discourses and language do not mirror social reality; they build it
(Fletcher, 2009). These discourses hold together the discourse coalitions, which are
composed of members that share particular ways of thinking about any issue, but
that do not need to have a formal relationship (Hajer, 1995, 2006; Hajer & Versteeg,
2005). Specifically, ‘‘(a) discourse coalition refers to a group of actors that, in a
context of an identifiable set of practices, shares the usage of a particular set of
storylines over a particular period of time’’ (Hajer, 2006, p. 70, italics in original).

In the environmental policy arena, Dryzek (2005) provides the most useful
categorization of environmental discourses, including those of limits, problem
solving, sustainability, and green radicalism. As we will suggest, two of the discourses
he names, administrative rationalism and economic rationalism are particularly
relevant to this study. Administrative rationalism is ‘‘. . . the problem-solving
discourse which emphasizes the role of the expert rather than the citizen or
producer/consumer in social problem solving’’ (Dryzek, 2005, p. 75). Economic
rationalism is described as a ‘‘. . . commitment to the intelligent deployment of
market mechanisms to achieve public ends’’ (Dryzek, 2005, p. 121).

International trade agreements serve as fitting contexts in which to observe these
discourses. Environmental justice scholars have highlighted the inequities in the
distribution of resources, and the disregard of the interests of countries in the south
in respect to trade agreements (Anand, 2004). The North American Free Trade
Agreement (NAFTA) illustrates how the environmental requirements of the treaty
had to be negotiated not only on scientific and technical criteria, but also on cultural
and historical aspects (Gallagher, 2004; Hufbauer, Esty, Orejas, Rubio, & Schott,
2000). In Mexico, one viewpoint suggested that NAFTA would lead to economic
growth, which would improve environmental conditions via the transfer of better
technologies and the consumption of more environmentally preferable products.
Critics argued that the USA and Canada would export their environmental costs to
Mexico, and that higher incomes would lead to overconsumption and resource
exploitation, as well as unfair competition for local businesses. However, the impact
of NAFTA and its environmental requirements on the economic and environmental
conditions in Mexico has been unclear (Gallagher, 2004; Husted & Logsdon, 1997).
Environmental non-governmental organizations (NGOs) were largely excluded from
NAFTA negotiations although they monitored the process closely, mobilized, and
presented their views to the government actors using a discourse of sustainable
development. This eventually led to environmental issues being partially addressed in
Mexico (Benton & Short, 1999).
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Similar discussions have emerged around the recently approved free trade
agreement between Peru and the USA. 1 Some concerns in Peru deal with current
and potential environmental problems that might be exacerbated, including climate
change vulnerability and the depletion of the country’s minerals, fisheries, and forests
(Anonymous, 2007). The Peruvian economy grew 4% per year in the period
2002!2006, and 9% per year in 2007 and 2008 (CIA (n.d.)), mainly due to the
expanding and extremely profitable mining sector (Carrillo, 2008; Salas Carreño,
2008). And on December 20, 2007, Peruvian President Alan Garcı́a first announced
his intention to create the Ministry of the Environment, generating mixed reactions
from civil, business, and government sectors.

In this context, this article explores the discourses present in the debate about the
creation of the Ministry by combining analysis of newspaper coverage of the process
with interviews of key political figures. This differs from most previous efforts by
focusing on the development of an institution, rather than on politics and policies
(e.g., Bulkeley, 2000; Mander, 2008). In this case, the final outcome (the creation of
the Ministry of the Environment) was mostly accepted by those involved, but the
process of achieving this outcome was what was at stake. Specifically, this article
considers (1) the tone of the coverage and the sources that gained access in media
coverage; (2) the positions expressed by these sources and the main discourse
coalitions in defining the issues; and (3) the connections between these discourses
and the positions of the elite decision makers. This study utilizes Hilgartner and
Bosk’s (1988) notion of public discourse arenas where groups compete for public
attention. In this model, each arena (e.g., newspapers, Congress committees,
nonprofit organizations, etc.) has its own carrying capacity, the finite resources
available to allocate to social problems.

The Institutionalization of Environmental Governance in Peru

The institutionalization of environmental concerns within government is typically
realized by the establishment of a ministry or a central agency (e.g., US EPA). This
started in North America and Europe in the late 1960s and early 1970s (Janicke,
1997). In Latin America, this process mostly mimicked the European model of the
ministry. Most of the countries instituted their ministries during the first half of the
1990s, with Venezuela being a pioneer, and Chile and Peru being the last. Proposals
for the creation of a Ministry of the Environment in Peru had been numerous during
the previous decades. After a failed attempt in 1981, the National Council of the
Environment (CONAM) was created in 1994. However, it did not have ministerial
rank (Charpentier & Hidalgo, 1999). Similarly, Peru’s existing national environmental
legislation suffered from a variety of problems. This included limitations and
contradictions of sector-based laws, and the weak institutional capacity to implement
existing laws (Lanegra, 2008; Pajares, 2008; Salas Carreño, 2008). Lanegra (2008)
suggests that global actors and the marketplace shaped environmental institutions in
Peru, while government institutions and civil society groups played a more limited
role. This history of failed attempts serves as a preamble to the analysis of the
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discursive struggle that led to the Ministry of the Environment. The public debate in
the press concerning the Ministry lasted from late December 2007 to mid-May 2008.
The official creation of the Ministry was announced by President Garcı́a during the
Fifth Latin America, the Caribbean, and the European Union Summit held in Lima,
Peru from May 13 to May 17, 2008 (see Takahashi, 2011).

The proposal called for an institution with more enforcement capacity than
CONAM. To avoid the existing problem of administrative fragmentation, it would
integrate several existing institutions involved in environmental issues, including
CONAM, the National Institute of Natural Resources (INRENA), the National
Service of Meteorology and Hydrology (SENAMHI), the Institute of Amazon
Investigations, and the Peruvian Geophysical Institute. In addition, the Agency of
Environmental Evaluation and Enforcement and the National Service for the
Protection of Natural Areas were created and attached to the Ministry.2

Research Design and Methodology

This study applied a mixed methods approach (McQuail, 2005), which included a
content analysis of newspaper articles, and an interpretative analysis of the
institutional design process based on the media coverage and the data from in-
depth interviews with key decision makers. Through this approach, this study not
only identifies the main discourses in the media through a measure of frequency, but
also contrasts such discourses with the statements of elite decision makers.

Data Collection and Coding

The media analysis looked at Peruvian newspaper articles (in Spanish) focusing
primarily on the creation of the Ministry. These were obtained from two main
sources. The first was the website of the Peruvian Society of Environmental Law
(http://www.spda.org.pe/), arguably the main environmental NGO in Peru, which
compiled a collection of 142 full text articles about the debate. The other is
Peruvian journalist Martha Meir’s blog Ministerio del Medio Ambiente (http://
ministeriodelmedioambiente.blogspot.com) which had 63 additional articles. We
had to rely on these sources because of the absence of Peruvian newspapers in
databases including Lexis Nexis. The number of articles and the distribution
between newspapers suggests that this is a fairly representative sample of the
coverage of the issue.

In total, 205 articles from December 2007 to April 2008 were collected and
analyzed. The articles came from nine of the major Peruvian newspapers and
excluded sensationalist tabloids. El Peruano is the official national newspaper. Gestión,
Perú21, and El Comercio are part of the same conglomerate. El Comercio is the oldest
and most influential in the country. Gestión has a focus on economic issues and
Perú21 employs a compact format of El Comercio. La Primera, La República, Correo,
Expreso, and La Razón are also compact newspapers covering a wide range of
ideological positions.
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The coding procedure focused on the main storylines and sources in the articles. The
articles were also coded for their overall tone, which could be positive, negative,
ambiguous, or neutral toward the proposal for the creation of the Ministry of the
Environment. Tone is defined as the overall attitude of the article, which includes a
qualitative assessment based on the wording of the headline and themain text (seeNiven,
2003; Sheafer, 2007). For example, the articles titled ‘‘Improvisation in the creation of the
Ministry of the Environment’’3 and ‘‘Doubts about the effectiveness of the ministry’’4

were coded as negative. An article titled ‘‘Society of Mining and Petroleum now supports
creation of Ministry of the Environment’’5 was coded as positive.

The main storylines of the articles were identified following an inductive process.
After all articles were initially analyzed and each one’s main storyline identified,
several categories of storylines emerged:

! Political debate/opposition: The articles dealt mainly with opposing positions to the
proposal.

! Political consensus/support: These presented mostly one-sided perspectives about
the existing consensus among actors toward the proposal.

! Mining regulation: Articles discussed the controversial proposal of excluding
mining regulation from the Ministry of the Environment and leaving it exclusively
under the control of the Ministry of Energy and Mines.

! Institutional organization: These stories discussed the design of the new organiza-
tion, budget issues, merging of institutions, etc.

! Compliance with international agreements: Articles discussed the need to create a
ministry because of the global trends and requirements in a global market.

! Environmental protection: Articles focused on the need for a ministry to protect the
country’s valuable natural environment.

! Working group: Articles discussed the logistical issues involved in the task group
formed to design the ministry.

! Other: These stories did not fit into any of the previous categories. They include,
for example, stories that compared the process in Peru to that occurring
simultaneously in Chile, a parallel proposal developed by members of Congress,
renewable energies, etc.

Despite the presence in many articles of secondary storylines, only the most salient
one was coded to avoid issues related to the relative relevance of the secondary story
lines.

All sources quoted and paraphrased in the articles were documented and sorted
into categories. The position expressed in each specific quote was also recorded,
which could be in favor of the proposal, against the proposal, skeptical of the
proposal, or neutral (a position was not identifiable). Source categories included:

! Government: Members of all branches of government (executive, legislative, and
judiciary) at all levels (national, regional, local).

! NGO: Sources identified as members of nonprofit environmental groups.
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! Industry: Members of specific companies or businesses associations.
! Consultant: Individuals and organizations hired or recruited to work on the

proposal. This category was included because of the strong presence of Antonio
Brack in the debate. Brack was the consultant chosen by the government to lead
the work group in charge of drafting the proposal for the ministry. He was
eventually appointed as minister in mid-May 2008.

! Journalist: Individuals who were directly quoted or authored an opinion piece.
! Other: International sources, researchers, etc.

Although media quotes can be filtered and taken out of context by journalists, it is
expected that, for the most part, the articles reflect the actual position of the actors.
In this respect, the triangulation of the media data with the data from the interviews
was crucial.

In-depth interviews with the top management of the Ministry of the Environment
(n"3), and the main legislator involved in the process, were conducted between July
and August of 2010. Interviews lasted 30!60 minutes and were conducted at the
interviewees’ offices. The interviews followed a semi-structured format that included
general questions about their interest in environmental issues, their perceptions
about environment problems and solutions, their current role in environmental
policy making, and more specific questions about the process of designing the new
ministry. A qualitative analysis was conducted using the software QDA Miner to
cluster common themes across the interviews. The salient themes were then
incorporated within the media analysis.

Results

Free Trade Agreements and Institutional Complexity

Table 1 presents the articles coded by main storyline and tone. It shows that the tone of
the coverage was partially neutral (41%), while a considerable proportion of articles
viewed the proposal favorably (32.2%). Some differences were found across newspapers,
with some being more critical, such as Correo (46.2% negative) and La Primera (60%
negative). Other newspapers such as Expreso, El Peruano, and La Razón used a positive
tone more frequently (60, 65.4, and 50%, respectively). The differences could be
attributable to the ideological positions in favor or against the government.

Media coverage initially focused on the storyline of ‘‘compliance with
international agreements’’ as a main issue of discussion (8.3%). This storyline is
also related to the existing worldwide position toward institutionalizing environ-
mental affairs through a ministry. Articles using this storyline typically described the
issue in the following way: ‘‘President Garcı́a has announced the creation of a
Ministry of Environment. As a central justification of the proposal, he indicated that
it seeks to honor international commitments, such as the Free Trade Agreement . . .’’6

On the other hand, criticisms, especially from members of opposing parties in
Congress, were immediately heard:
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. . .Rafael Yamashiro said he was not convinced about the creation of such entity
and less so with the possibility that this initiative was made a reality under the
protection of the faculties that Congress delegated to the executive to dictate the
norms necessary with the objective of implementing the Free Trade Agreement with
the US. (authors’ translation)7

Furthermore, in an attempt to stop the creation of the ministry via executive order, a
group of Congress members from an opposing party (Unión por el Perú, Union for
Peru) started working on a parallel proposal for the new ministry. The proposal was
presented in Congress on June 5, 20088 (after the ministry was created), and officially
dismissed on September 23, 2008. A legislator involved in this proposal described the
reasoning behind it as follows:

What was our objective? That the ministry was born based on a law, not a project
from the executive. That it had constitutional sustenance, that it had legitimacy.
That was our concern at the time. Because the way they (the executive branch) were
doing it, with a decree, was like in the dictatorships. (personal interview, 2010)

In order to provide legitimacy to the process, the government created a special task
force led by one of the country’s most well-known environmentalists, Dr. Antonio
Brack, whose involvement is described in detail in the following sections.
Institutional organization of the new ministry was the main storyline of around
25% of the articles. There were various discussions because of the complexity of the
proposed merger of institutions and the expected cost involved. However, the
coverage mostly centered on the political discussions or what Lawrence (2000) calls
game-framing. Coverage of policy issues was conducted in strategic terms, down-
playing the issue-framing, which refers to the substantive aspects of the policy issue in
debate. Moreover, this might explain the limited number of articles discussing
environmental protection (5.4%). Game-framing articles were categorized as
‘‘political debate/opposition’’ to the proposal (22.4%) and ‘‘political consensus/
support’’ (11.2%), which were mostly coded negative and positive, respectively. Some
differences in the use of tone were found across some newspapers, with those most
critical of the government (such as Correo and La Primera) taking a more negative

Table 1 Storyline * tone crosstabulation of media coverage.

Tone

Storylines Ambiguous Negative Neutral Positive Frequency (n)

Compliance with international
agreements

0.5% (1) 0% (0) 2.0% (4) 5.9% (12) 8.3% (17)

Environmental protection 0% (0) 0.5% (1) 1.0% (2) 3.9% (8) 5.4% (11)
Institutional organization 2.4% (5) 1.0% (2) 13.2% (27) 8.8% (18) 25.4% (52)
Mining regulation 4.9% (10) 1.5% (3) 4.4% (9) 1.0% (2) 11.7% (24)
Political consensus/support 0.5% (1) 0% (0) 2.9% (6) 7.8% (16) 11.2% (23)
Political debate/opposition 4.9% (10) 8.8% (18) 6.3% (13) 2.4% (5) 22.4% (46)
Working group 0% (0) 0% (0) 4.9% (10) 0% (0) 4.9% (10)
Other 1.0% (2) 1.0% (2) 6.3% (13) 2.4% (5) 10.7% (22)
Total 14.1% (29) 12.7% (26) 41.0% (84) 32.2% (66) 100.0% (205)
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stance, while more supportive newspapers (including the national newspaper El
Peruano, and the leading newspaper El Comercio) using mostly a positive tone. The
larger number of articles using a political debate/opposition storyline could be
explained from a perspective of journalistic norms, especially those of conflict and
balanced reporting.

Through this preliminary analysis it is possible to identify two competing
coalitions; one utilizing a narrative entrenched in economic arguments that favor
the ministry, and the other criticizing the lack of openness of the process, using
democratic and participatory narratives to build their discourse. Both coalitions are
analyzed in detail in the next sections.

Mining Regulation and Democratic Consultation

After the initial discussion regarding the relation between the ministry and the free
trade agreement, the focus of the debate shifted and the discussion of mining
regulation (11.7%) took center stage. This, however, was not accomplished by a
specific group; it was a request from individuals within industry, NGOs, and the
government, after a first draft elaborated within the government was presented to the
ministerial cabinet on January 10, 2008.9 The debate was framed in a way that there
was a clear distinction between the operations of big mining companies, and those of
informal miners who illegally operate in smaller areas with no compliance with
environmental norms. This frame was mostly used by Antonio Brack:

Due to the high price of gold, at this moment illegal and informal mining is
spreading like a cancer all over the country, causing serious environmental
problems, warned ecologist Antonio Brack, who is in charge of the commission
that will implement the Ministry of the Environment. (authors’ translation)10

These informal miners had limited access to the media, and no other group
attempted to speak on their behalf, so there was no discussion of the deeper
structural and social problems that drive these activities. The high prices for metals
worldwide, especially gold, creates a big incentive for individuals with no other
economic alternatives to engage in illegal mining. However, the problems related to
this activity are serious, including the pollution of waterways and land with
mercury and cyanide, deforestation, and the employment of child labor, among
other issues. The lack of a visible face made them an easy target to blame for a range
of environmental problems. At the same time, large mining companies were
presented as environmentally conscious and responsibly complying with the
existing environmental legislation, even when they have recently faced intense
socio-environmental conflicts, as documented in several other cases in Peru by
Haarstad and Fløysand (2007), Muradian, Martinez-Alier, and Correa (2003), and
Szablowski (2002).

The debate about the ministry was greatest in the exchange of opinions between
government representatives and environmental NGOs. Congressman Carrasco Távara
(member of the ruling party Partido Aprista Peruano, Peruvian Aprista Party)
exemplified the general government discourse against environmental groups:
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The legislator, representative of Piura, pointed out that the NGOs are the ones that
push the indigenous communities to reject the mining extractions, because they
argue that there was no impartial authority that defends the environment. (authors’
translation)11

The business community, represented by the president of the National Confederation
of Private Business Institutions, Jaime Cáceres, held the most radical position, calling
for the non-participation of NGOs (or anti-mining, as he called them) in the
process.12 Brack also criticized the NGOs on the same grounds. The other side of
Brack’s pro-economic development discourse concerns the current detrimental
economic effects of pollution and environmental degradation to Peru’s national
economy (estimated at US$ 2000 million a year13). A counter argument presented by
Congresswoman Marisol Espinoza suggested a conflict of interests due to Brack’s
previous work with the mining industry.14

Table 2 shows that government sources dominated media coverage of the issue
(43.2%). This is consistent with research literature on media framing (Bennett, 1990;
Shoemaker & Reese, 1996). Close to half of the quotes from government officials were
in favor of the ministry (n"47), with less than 10% (n"9) presenting clear
opposition. These government sources were largely represented by members of the
executive branch, with President Garcı́a, Prime Minister Jorge Del Castillo, and
Minister of Economy and Finances Juan Valdivia as the most quoted individuals.
Critical views came mostly from legislators, especially Gloria Ramos and Marisol
Espinoza (members of opposition parties). Regional or local governments were
marginalized, with only a handful of individuals presenting arguments in favor of a
more inclusive process.

The apparent disproportionate number of consultant quotes is explained by the
role played by Brack in the design of the proposal. Approximately 60% of the
consultant quotes are attributed to Brack, which also explains the absence of critical
views attributed to this group. On the other hand, environmental NGOs and other
civil society organizations accounted for 10.2% of all sources, and industry sources
represented only 7.5% of the sources. NGO sources presented a skeptical position
about the proposal and the process in more than half of the quotations (n"15).

Table 2 Source type * source position crosstabulation of media coverage.

Position

Source type Con Neutral Pro Skeptical Total (n)

Consultant 0% (0) 9.4% (25) 12.0% (32) 1.9% (5) 23.3% (62)
Government 3.4% (9) 14.3% (38) 17.7% (47) 7.9% (21) 43.2% (115)
Industry representative 1.5% (4) 1.5% (4) 3.4% (9) 1.1% (3) 7.5% (20)
Journalist 1.1% (3) 0.4% (1) 1.5% (4) 0.8% (2) 3.8% (10)
NGO 2.3% (6) 1.5% (4) 0.8% (2) 5.6% (15) 10.2% (27)
Other 1.1% (3) 4.5% (12) 4.1% (11) 2.3% (6) 12.0% (32)
Total 9.4% (25) 31.6% (84) 39.5% (105) 19.5% (52) 100.0% (266)

Mean number of sources per article"1.3
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Nevertheless, these results need to be considered within the larger context of the
debate. Industry representatives were generally in favor of the proposal, and those few
sources coded as oppositional were attributed to the initial reactions of representa-
tives of the Society of Energy and Mines, who later changed their positions and
supported the proposal. Therefore, the majority of industry representatives had a
similar position to most government sources, and did not have the need to gain
media access and make their claims more prevalent. The claims from NGOs, civil
society, and regional governments were mostly concerned with both the design
process and the proposed functions of the institution. Environmental NGOs argued
that they had not been included in the process, while suggesting that the business
sector had played a determinant role in the final document.

The importance and contentiousness of the mining sector for the government is
reflected in the constant changes of positions and opinions of some key actors. Among
those institutions criticizing the process on these grounds are environmental groups
such as the Peruvian Society of Environmental Law. For example, the work group in
charge of developing the proposal first suggested that the regulation of the mining
sector would be part of the functions of the ministry. However, in early March 2008,
mining, fishing, and forestry activities were discarded from the proposal.15 Further-
more, the mining industry, represented by the National Society of Petroleum, Energy,
and Mines (SNMPE), was initially opposed to the proposal, but rapidly changed their
position arguing that the ministry should focus on illegal mining operations. Similarly,
other institutions also voiced their concerns about the way in which the new ministry
could affect their functions. For example, SENAMHI and Supervisory Office of
Investments in Energy and Mining publicly voiced their opposition to adhering to the
ministry.16 None of the other institutions involved stated their position in the issue.
Finally, academics and researchers had very limited participation in the debate.

Discourse Coalitions

Table 3 presents the two main policy discourse coalitions with their main actors, their
main storylines and narratives, and a fit within Dryzek’s (2005) discourse
categorization. The pro-economic development discourse coalition, led by the
government, was able to dominate the debate in the media and frame the issue in
economic terms, effectively downplaying most counter discourses. Even when the
debate was focused on mining regulation, this coalition*led by the President Garcı́a
and Antonio Brack*was partially successful in shifting the tone and direction of the
debate by blaming a disenfranchised group, illegal miners. This discourse is
illustrated by the personal views of a ministry official:

Afterward, I realized that for all the people that worked on these issues, we had a
political ceiling. We did not reach the political or economic levels; no one was
interested because there were too few. We were only an elite interested because of a
little butterfly in danger of extinction, etc. Then starting in the 1980s, about 30
years ago, I started to delve into the economy of the environment. I saw that when
things are framed in economic terms, people understand it better and the
politicians understand it, and the economists too. (personal interview, 2010)
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The pro-democracy coalition, led by some members of Congress, attempted to
challenge the assumptions outlined earlier, focusing their arguments on the apparent
illegitimacy of the process, utilizing a democratic and participatory narrative. In this
respect, an opposition legislator said:

. . . everyone wanted a ministry. Precisely because the country had so many social
conflicts. However, what has the executive branch done? It has transformed it into
an appendix. (personal interview, 2010)

In discussing the environment as a symbolic issue that revolves around the idea of
conflict, both coalitions also presented opposing positions. On one hand, the same
legislator explained this with a recent case of a social environmental conflict:

In one town, 99.9% of the population voted that they did not want a mine in their
area. Why? Because it would affect the headwaters and the river. In other words,
they told the government to build the mine somewhere else. The population did
not want it. We conducted a public consultation, and the issue is to get that
consultation recognized. When they sat at the negotiation table, the government,
led by Jorge Del Castillo [then Prime Minister], cut off the dialogue and so far it is
still suspended, four years later. (personal interview, 2010)

Table 3 Policy discourse coalitions.

Pro economic development coalition
Executive branch, work group, private mining sector, Ministry of Energy and Mines, President of
Congress, other business sectors

! Compliance with international agreements
e.g., Will provide a better framework for economic
trade

Economic rationalism! Institutional organization
e.g., Will not cost money to implement, and will fight
environmental NGOs. Will have regulatory and enforce
ment power

! Political consensus/support
e.g., It is a worldwide trend

Administrative rationalism

! Mining regulation
e.g., Will control illegal mining

Pro democracy and participation coalition
Environmental NGOs, civil society organizations, Congress (members of the opposition), regional
governments, some government institutions involved in the fusion

! Compliance with international agreements
e.g., Response to the requirements of the free trade
agreement with the USA

Economic rationalism

! Institutional organization
e.g., Conflict of interests of some actors and with other
institutions, no real enforcement power, and will bring
more bureaucracy

Administrative rationalism

! Mining regulation
e.g., Will have limited overview of mining operations,
only favors the mining sector

! Political debate/opposition
e.g., No public consultation, needs more debate. Democratic pragmatism

g

g

g
g g
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On the other hand, a ministry official described this type of environmentalism as a
political strategy:

There is a lot of political influence, a lot of interests. The environment as an issue
can now be used as an excuse to go against . . . or to generate a social movement to
gain attention, and in these pre electoral times, to gain votes. It ends up being a
cause wrongly used in many cases. For example, there is opposition without having
major knowledge, for just the sake of not wanting it (industry). (personal interview,
2010)

The analysis also reveals that there is no clear protectionist or strong environmental
coalition involved. Although the central discussion concerns the Ministry of the
Environment, and the fact that some environmental NGOs had at least partially
participated in the debate, there is no unified and significant coalition with a
discourse centered on environmental protection. This does not suggest a lack of a
core belief for environmental protection, but could reflect the possibility of an
inadequate organization of environmental groups, an inability to gain media access,
or a limited salience of the environmental discourse, all of which might have aided
the pro-economic development coalition. Environmental NGOs were portrayed by
proponents of the ministry as driven by emotions, thereby downplaying their claims
about the technical aspects of the proposal and questioning their credibility.

To counter the rhetoric of the economic coalition described earlier, the pro-
democracy coalition spent considerable time and effort attempting to dispel its
characterization as emotional, while questioning the legitimacy of the work group.
The criticism of environmental NGOs can be understood given their limited success
in attaining their social or environmental goals in Latin America (see Price, 1994). In
Peru, this includes the weakening of democratic institutions and political parties
(Scurrah, 1995). In the case described in this article, this was partially corroborated
by a ministry official:

. . . various important NGOs started to wage a war. Like this, systematic. They
argued that time was too short, that this had to be a broader consultation across the
country, that we could not work like this, and truly, it really was hard . . . they hit
me hard, very hard. (personal interview, 2010)

Nevertheless, within Hilgartner and Bosk’s (1988) arenas model, the government-led
discourse coalition was clearly the winner in the competition for issue definition, by
first defining the terms of the debate (the main discourses), and second by making
their arguments more salient. Moreover, it is possible that the media reached its
carrying capacity and did not provide space to discuss other environmental
considerations or include other voices. Further examination of this issue and the
possibility that counter claims were not aligned to the values of the media is needed.

Table 3 suggests that the pro-economic development coalition used economic
rationalism and administrative rationalism discourses to frame the debate, and that
the pro-democracy coalition responded under the same overarching discourses and
storylines. However, the latter constantly attempted to shift the discussion by using
the democratic pragmatism discourse. The fact that they appear to share the
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economic and administrative rationalism discourses with their opponents could
mean three things. The most obvious is that they support those approaches in
general, but not the specific manifestations of them in this case. Second, they might
be using these discourses strategically in order to counter the claims of their
opponents. It might also be the case that the media simply represented their
arguments within economic and administrative frames, rather than a participatory
democratic frame, thus distorting their original positions.

The administrative rationalism frame indicates that environmental problems will
be solved via institutional arrangements and the expertise of technocrats. The role of
the expert, clearly embodied in the figure of Antonio Brack and his team of
specialists, was fundamental in this case. The government, by assigning the task of
designing the ministry to a well-known figure in the environmental sector, was able
to control the scope of the debate. The objective was to provide legitimacy and
transparency to the process by attempting to demonstrate broad participation. Faith
in technical experts outside the realms of politics is not uncommon, although this
separation is, at the very least, difficult (Fischer, 2000; Litfin, 1994). In the case of the
Ministry, the government placed their faith and confidence in this group of experts,
and eventually approved their main recommendations. On the other hand, the
analysis does not reveal a counter discourse from an equivalent academic/scientific
community that might have disputed some of the contested arguments. Experts or
researchers in the area of public administration and environmental studies, or even
members of the institutions involved in the fusion were almost non-existent in the
media debate.

Economic rationalism manifested itself in this case via the storylines involving the
free trade agreement with the USA (essentially a market mechanism), and the
environmental and economic benefits that the new ministry would bring. Like
administrative rationalism, this discourse frames the environment simply as a
material resource, subordinate to human interests. Dryzek (2005) argues that this
discourse treats individuals as consumers and not as citizens, and in a country eager
to finally break from years of impoverishment, the discourse may be appealing to
some even if it promotes weak environmental policies. Denying environmental NGOs
access to the debate because they might attempt to halt economic development is an
illustration of this discourse.17 This appears to be fueled by strong underlying values
and beliefs, as the legislator described:

The agenda in the country first is . . . economic growth. But the people do not
understand that you have to govern in order to be human. President Garcı́a left
such a disastrous government (referring to his first government 1985 1990), that he
set as a priority to recover the macroeconomic figures. But that does not justify it,
and that is why I think that a change in the way of thinking has to occur from
economic growth to personal development. Human development, I think, is a step
that is still missing. (personal interview, 2010)

It should be noted that Table 3 shows overlaps between discourses. As Dryzek (2005)
notes repeatedly, this is not uncommon; discourses are neither discrete nor mutually
exclusive. This case study shows that competing coalitions can use a variety of
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strategies, including trying to shift the debate by using alternative discourses or by
attempting to defeat the opposing coalition by using the same discourse.

Conclusion

This study illustrates a struggle between opposing discourse coalitions over the
creation of the Peruvian Ministry of the Environment. The analysis not only reveals
that there was limited opposition as to the need for the new ministry from either
coalition, but also shows an intense debate about the process that led to its creation.
Questions regarding the right to participate in the process, the definition and the
functions of an expert, and the role of hidden agendas emerged throughout the
debate. The results of this study show that the discourses outlined by Dryzek (2005)
and Hajer’s (2006) concept of discourse coalition are applicable to specific cases, as
cited in this study. Moreover, the results add to our understanding of environmental
discourses outside developed nations, considered within a framework of environ-
mental justice in north!south relations.

The use of a largely economistic and developmental frame in a developing country
was to be expected, and it could be easily argued that in previous years,
environmental NGOs and other environmental groups and individuals favored a
similar position. As Price stated, referring to Latin American environmental NGOs:
‘‘Combining the goal of environmental stewardship with economic needs of the poor,
these NGOs are more likely to promote extractive reserves than parklands free of
human inhabitants’’ (Price, 1994, p. 44). However, with the economic crises of the
1980s and early 1990s behind, and the evidence of environmental damages of some
industries, this relationship might be changing, as more recent cases such as the
struggle over a mining site in Tambogrande, in the northern coast of Peru shows
(Haarstad & Fløysand, 2007; Muradian et al., 2003). In the case presented here, the
opposition coalition had less legitimacy and leverage to influence the process than in
the conflict referred earlier.

The discourses identified resemble those in Brazil concerning the Amazon
rainforest. Zhouri states that in Brazil, ‘‘[e]nvironmentalists and indigenous peoples
have been viewed as opponents to economic growth and barriers to development’’
(Zhouri, 2010, p. 252). Moreover, Zhouri (2010) argues that the political elites and
military have shaped national interpretations of environmentalism. The evidence
from both Brazil and Peru suggests that a developmental discourse dominates the
way dominant political elites conceptualize the world. Hajer (2006) calls this
discourse structuration. Further research could focus on understanding if these
dynamics are common in other Latin American countries.

It is not possible from this study to determine whether the lack of media access by
environmental groups and representatives of indigenous groups was due to a
deliberate blockage from the media or their lack of organization and availability.
Either way, their limited access could have affected the range of policy options. In this
respect, the media appear to be a conduit of hegemonic policy beliefs (Shanahan,
Mcbeth, Hathaway, & Arnell, 2008). Although merely speculative, this assumption
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would support Lanegra’s (2008) argument that environmental policy making in Peru
is influenced the most by global actors and the marketplace, which, in this particular
case, are embodied in the free trade agreement with the USA and the booming
mining sector. Moreover, this case would illustrate the extent of influence within an
environmental justice master frame. The storylines surrounding the free trade
agreement and the need for the democratization of the process, appear to fit within
the growing resistance to trade policy in Latin America (Newell, 2008). However,
despite this increasing resistance to dominant discourses, the structural problems
(both social and economic) prevent other discourses from entering policy debates
where developmental, conservationist, and democratic concerns are apparently at
odds. From this environmental justice perspective, the unfulfilled promises of free
trade agreements (Cox, 2007) have not dented the influence of global discourses and
the expectations of economic development. The uncertainty of the future outcomes
of the free trade agreement between Peru and the USA, and the role of the new
environmental institution and related policies should be analyzed in detail following
the example of the Mexican case and NAFTA (e.g., Deere & Esty, 2002; Gallagher,
2004; Hufbauer et al., 2000). Despite the controversies, the creation of the ministry
could represent a window of opportunity (Kingdon, 2003) for environmental groups
and/or individuals to push environmental issues onto the public and political
agendas.
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Notes

[1] See http://www.tlcPeru eeuu.gob.pe/index.php or http://www.ustr.gov/trade agreements/

free trade agreements/Peru tpa
[2] El Presidente de la República del Perú, 2008 Decreto Legislativo que Aprueba la Ley de

Creación, Organización y Funciones del Ministerio del Ambiente D.L. 1013 [The President

of the Republic of Peru, 2008 Legislative decree that approves the Law of Creation,

Organization and Functions of the Ministry of the Environment D.L. 1013].
[3] La Primera, 2008, ‘‘Improvisación en creación de ministerio de Medio Ambiente’’

[Improvisation in the creation of the Ministry of the Environment], February 7, page

unknown.
[4] Perú21, 2008, ‘‘Dudan de efectividad del Ministerio del Ambiente’’ [Doubts about the

effectiveness of the Ministry of the Environment], April 10, page unknown.
[5] Gestion, 2007, ‘‘SNMPE ahora respalda creación de Ministerio del Medio Ambiente’’

[Society of Mining and Petroleum now supports creation of Ministry of the Environment],

January 2, page unknown.
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[6] La República, 2007, ‘‘José de Echave: Medio ambiente o ambiente entero’’ [José de Echave:

Half environment or whole environment], December 25, page unknown.
[7] Correo, 2007, ‘‘Nuevo ministerio no puede crearse a través de facultades’’ [New ministry

cannot be created through faculties], December 22, page unknown.
[8] Proyecto de Ley que Crea el Ministerio del Ambiente y Recursos Naturales [Legislative Project

that Creates the Ministry of the Environment and Natural Resources] N8215/2007 CR.
[9] El Comercio, 2008, ‘‘Ministerio del Medio Ambiente no fiscalizarı́a el sector minero’’

[Ministry of the Environment would not control the mining sector], January 10, page b1.
[10] El Peruano, 2008, ‘‘Brack afirma que actividad ilegal es un ‘‘cancer’’ que se extiende por todo

el paı́s’’ [Brack says that illegal activity is a ‘‘cancer’’ that spreads across the country],

February 11, page unknown.
[11] La Razón, 2007, ‘‘Ministerio del Medio Ambiente es para taparle la boca a ONGs’’ [Ministry

of the Environment is to cover NGOs mouth], December 29, page unknown.
[12] El Peruano, 2008, ‘‘Nuevo ministerio no debe preocupar’’ [New ministry should not be a

concern], January 16, page 4.
[13] La Razón, 2008, ‘‘Mala gestión ambiental le cuesta al Perú US $ 2 mil millones anuales’’

[Environmental mismanagement costs Peru U.S. $2 billion per year], February 23, page

unknown.
[14] La Primera n/a, 2008, ‘‘Hombre de Majaz en nuevo ministerio’’ [Majaz man in new

ministry], January 16, page unknown.
[15] La Razón, 2008, ‘‘Presentan proyecto de ley del Ministerio de Medio Ambiente’’ [Legislative

project for Ministry of the Environment is presented], March 7, page unknown.
[16] La República, 2008, ‘‘Preocupación por fiscalización ambiental’’ [Concern for environ

mental inspection], April 9, page unknown.
[17] Expreso, 2008, ‘‘El padre Arana es un antiminero recalcitrante’’ [Father Arana is a

recalcitrant anti miner], March 31, page unknown.
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